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finance 
matters 

because
“how shall they 

preach unless 

they are sent”? 

Rom10:15

Luke 16:13-15
13 "No servant can serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and love 
the other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot 
serve both God and Money." 14 The Pharisees, who loved money, heard all 
this and were sneering at Jesus. 15 He said to them, "You are the ones who 
justify yourselves in the eyes of men, but God knows your hearts. What is 
highly valued among men is detestable in God's sight.
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Dear Supporters, 

As you might know, moral and prayer support will do wonders for a person far 
from home, normal family, culture, food and language. 

I will never forget, after being on the field for 15 years, receiving my first 
“care package” from a supporter during Christmas. I post up to 200 
care / thank you packages or cards per year but did not really receive any 
myself for many years.  

I wonder if that person will ever know, how much that meant to me.  It made 
me smile for months... because someone thought of the missionary from 
South-Africa during Christmas! I felt like I was not alone. 
 
Ask the Lord how, when, where, with what, and with how much, you can 
support a missionary/ies. 

Dear Missionaries,

Missionaries themselves can be senders! 

I have supported many new missionaries with my tithe and gifts until they 
were on their feet! It is a glorious thing to do! Having a clear Word from the 
Lord, about who one can support, and with the amount he makes clear while 
in prayer, will help one continue because that is what the Fear of the Lord 
does! It helps us continue with what He tells us to do, whether sending or 
receiving! 
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various ways of support

In a book by Neil Pirolo - “Serving as senders” he summarizes it so well...

We need senders.

We need moral support while on the field and when we return.

We need logistical support

We need financial support

We need prayer support

We need communication support

We need re-entry support
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It is important for a Christian to be able to recognize financial bondage, but it is 
equally important to know how to achieve freedom. Financial freedom manifests 
itself in every aspect of the Christian’s life - relief from worry and tension about 
overdue bills, a clear conscience before God and before other men, and the 
absolute assurance that God is in control of his finances.

This is not to say that a Christian’s life will be totally void of any difficulties in the 
area of finances. Often, God will allow the consequences of earlier actions to 
remain in order to reinforce the lesson; also God does not promise to remove 
every difficulty. But no matter what circumstances are encountered, God promis-
es peace.

When God manages our finances, we have nothing to worry about. He is the 
master of the universe. It is His wisdom that we are seeking. We’re still human 
beings and subject to making a mistake at any moment, for even when we un-
derstand God’s principles, it is possible to step out of His will, as we all do from 
time to time. But as soon as we admit the error and let

God take control again, we are back under His guidance. Once a Christian truly 
accepts and experiences financial freedom, there will never be a desire to stay 
outside of God’s will. Perfect peace is what is promised and perfect peace is 
what God delivers.

In our society, there are some who have found financial freedom, but I have 
never met a non-Christian who had true freedom from worry, anxiety, tension, 
harassment, or bitterness about money. Once someone experiences and lives 
financial freedom (meaning freedom from the bondage of debts, freedom from 
oppression of others, freedom from envy and covetousness or greed and free-
dom from resentfulness), that person stands out like a beacon at sea.

Larry Burkett
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#1 Remember that God creates wealth

Deuteronomy 8:18 "Remember the Lord your God, for it is He who gives you 
the ability to produce wealth."

#2 Feeling rich? Give thanks to God

Jeremiah 9:23-24 “This is what the Lord says: ‘Let not the wise man boast of 
his wisdom or the strong man boast of his strength or the rich man boast of 
his riches, but let him who boasts boast about this: that he understands and 
knows Me, that I am the Lord, who exercises kindness, justice and righteous-
ness on earth, for in these I delight,’ declares the Lord.”

#3 Save for the kids’ inheritance

Proverbs 13:22 “A good man leaves an inheritance to his 
children’s children.”

#4: Get out of debt in order to be free

Proverbs 22:7 “The poor are always ruled over by the rich, so don’t borrow 
and put yourself under their power” (MSG).

 #5  Guard against greed

Luke 12:15  “Then [Jesus] said to them, ‘Watch out! Be on your guard against 
all kinds of greed; a man’s life does not consist in the abundance of his pos-
sessions.’”
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www.beliefnet.com

#6 Remember that money isn’t evil, but loving it is

I Timothy 6:10  “For the love of money is a root of all sorts of evil, and some 
people by longing for it have wandered away from the faith and pierced them-
selves with many griefs” (NASB).

#7 Give back to God

Proverbs 3:9 “Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the firstfruits of all your 
crops; then your barns will be filled to overflowing, and your vats will brim over 
with new wine.”

#8 Know that everything belongs to God

Leviticus 25:23 “And remember, the land is Mine, so you may not sell it perma-
nently. You are merely My tenants and sharecroppers!”

#9 Put God before money

Matthew 6:33  “But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all 
these things will be given to you as well.”

#10 Count the cost of your spending

Luke 14:28  “For which of you, intending to build a tower, does not sit down 
first and count the cost, whether he has enough to finish it?”
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there are over 800 verses about money

Bible verses about money, debt, giving, and finances - Find out what 
the Bible has to say about money, giving, debt, and finances as you learn 
to be a wise steward of the resources God has given you.

Matthew 6:21
21 For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.

Malachi 3:10
10 Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my 
house. Test me in this," says the LORD Almighty, "and see if I will not throw 
open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing that you will not 
have room enough for it.

Ecclesiastes 5:10
10 Whoever loves money never has money enough; whoever loves wealth is 
never satisfied with his income. This too is meaningless.

Romans 13:8
8 Let no debt remain outstanding, except the continuing debt to love one an-
other, for he who loves his fellowman has fulfilled the law.

Psalm 37:16-17
16 Better the little that the righteous have than the wealth of many wicked; 17 
for the power of the wicked will be broken, but the LORD upholds the righ-
teous.

Proverbs 13:11
11 Dishonest money dwindles away, but he who gathers money little by little 
makes it grow.

Matthew 19:21
21 Jesus answered, "If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions and 
give to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me."

Matthew 6:24
24 "No one can serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and love the 
other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve 
both God and Money.
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Luke 3:14
14 Then some soldiers asked him, "And what should we do?" He replied, 
"Don't extort money and don't accuse people falsely--be content with your 
pay."

Exodus 22:25
25 "If you lend money to one of my people among you who is needy, do not be 
like a moneylender; charge him no interest.

1 Timothy 6:10
10 For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil. Some people, eager 
for money, have wandered from the faith and pierced themselves with many 
griefs.

Deuteronomy 23:19
19 Do not charge your brother interest, whether on money or food or anything 
else that may earn interest.

Matthew 21:12-13
12 Jesus entered the temple area and drove out all who were buying and 
selling there. He overturned the tables of the money changers and the bench-
es of those selling doves. 13 "It is written," he said to them, " 'My house will be 
called a house of prayer,' but you are making it a 'den of robbers.' "

1 Timothy 6:17-19
17 Command those who are rich in this present world not to be arrogant nor 
to put their hope in wealth, which is so uncertain, but to put their hope in God, 
who richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment. 18 Command them 
to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be generous and willing to share. 
19 In this way they will lay up treasure for themselves as a firm foundation for 
the coming age, so that they may take hold of the life that is truly life.

Luke 12:33
33 Sell your possessions and give to the poor. Provide purses for yourselves 
that will not wear out, a treasure in heaven that will not be exhausted, where 
no thief comes near and no moth destroys.

Deuteronomy 15:7
7 If there is a poor man among your brothers in any of the towns of the land 
that the LORD your God is giving you, do not be hardhearted or tightfisted 
toward your poor brother.
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Matthew 6:1-4
1 "Be careful not to do your 'acts of righteousness' before men, to be seen by 
them. If you do, you will have no reward from your Father in heaven. 2 "So 
when you give to the needy, do not announce it with trumpets, as the hypo-
crites do in the synagogues and on the streets, to be honored by men. I tell 
you the truth, they have received their reward in full. 3 But when you give to 
the needy, do not let your left hand know what your right hand is doing, 4 so 
that your giving may be in secret. Then your Father, who sees what is done in 
secret, will reward you.

Acts 8:20
20 Peter answered: "May your money perish with you, because you thought 
you could buy the gift of God with money!

Mark 12:41-44
41 Jesus sat down opposite the place where the offerings were put and 
watched the crowd putting their money into the temple treasury. Many rich 
people threw in large amounts. 42 But a poor widow came and put in two very 
small copper coins, worth only a fraction of a penny. 43 Calling his disciples 
to him, Jesus said, "I tell you the truth, this poor widow has put more into the 
treasury than all the others. 44 They all gave out of their wealth; but she, out 
of her poverty, put in everything--all she had to live on."

Proverbs 10:4
Lazy hands make a man poor, but diligent hands bring wealth.

Revelation 3:17
17 You say, 'I am rich; I have acquired wealth and do not need a thing.' But 
you do not realize that you are wretched, pitiful, poor, blind and naked.

Luke 14:28
28 "Suppose one of you wants to build a tower. Will he not first sit down and 
estimate the cost to see if he has enough money to complete it?

Ecclesiastes 7:12
12 Wisdom is a shelter as money is a shelter, but the advantage of knowledge 
is this: that wisdom preserves the life of its possessor.

Matthew 13:22
22 The one who received the seed that fell among the thorns is the man who 
hears the word, but the worries of this life and the deceitfulness of wealth 
choke it, making it unfruitful.
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Acts 4:34
34 There were no needy persons among them. For from time to time those 
who owned lands or houses sold them, brought the money from the sales

2 Chronicles 1:11-12
11 God said to Solomon, "Since this is your heart's desire and you have not 
asked for wealth, riches or honor, nor for the death of your enemies, and since 
you have not asked for a long life but for wisdom and knowledge to govern my 
people over whom I have made you king, 12 therefore wisdom and knowledge 
will be given you. And I will also give you wealth, riches and honor, such as no 
king who was before you ever had and none after you will have."

Deuteronomy 28:12
12 The LORD will open the heavens, the storehouse of his bounty, to send 
rain on your land in season and to bless all the work of your hands. You will 
lend to many nations but will borrow from none.

1 Peter 5:2-3
2 Be shepherds of God's flock that is under your care, serving as overseers--
not because you must, but because you are willing, as God wants you to be; 
not greedy for money, but eager to serve; 3 not lording it over those entrusted 
to you, but being examples to the flock.

Matthew 13:44
44 "The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field. When a man 
found it, he hid it again, and then in his joy went and sold all he had and 
bought that field.

1 Samuel 2:7
7 The LORD sends poverty and wealth; he humbles and he exalts.

Proverbs 3:9
9 Honor the LORD with your wealth, with the firstfruits of all your crops;

James 5:1-6
1 Now listen, you rich people, weep and wail because of the misery that 
is coming upon you. 2 Your wealth has rotted, and moths have eaten your 
clothes. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded. Their corrosion will testify against 
you and eat your flesh like fire. You have hoarded wealth in the last days. 4 
Look! The wages you failed to pay the workmen who mowed your fields are 
crying out against you. The cries of the harvesters have reached the ears of 
the Lord Almighty. 5 You have lived on earth in luxury and self-indulgence. You 
have fattened yourselves in the day of slaughter. 6 You have condemned and 
murdered innocent men, who were not opposing you.
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know where you are at before you start

On the next page you will be able to fill in your CURRENT status
and where you would like to be financially. 

If possible, mark or colour code the various expenses in the following category

O + N + W - Obligation Needs Wants

1.  Obligation - Red

2.  Needs - Yellow

3.  Wants - Green

1.  Obligation - Red  - MINIMUM INCOME NEEDED TO LIVE

2.  Needs - Yellow - ADD TO NEEDED INCOME

3.  Wants - Green - These items must be carefully considered in prayer.
If God gives you the green light to add this to your budget, then you will
see the money come in.

What happens with OVERFLOW?

OVERFLOW is the extra money that is left once your Obligations, Needs and 
Wants are met.  If you have prayerfully considered your list, and there is 
money left over, then that money belongs to God, because He has not 
designated it to you when you prayed. 

This will increase your level of giving.

It goes BOTH WAYS:

If your O+N+W = over budget, then one can trust God with a greater amount 
of money to come in because HE SAID YES to add all the items.

If your O+N+W = is under budget, you have OVERFLOW and that money 
needs to go where God directs you in prayer. 
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example of onw + overflow

If your total in prayer for  O + N + W = $1200,
then this amount should become your minimum sponsorship income.

You can TRUST GOD if you only get in $900 because HE SAID $1200. If you 
were honost in your prayer time and heard from God, then He will provide the 
extra $300

OVERFLOW:

If your total in prayer for  O + N + W = $1200 but your income is $1590
then the $390 is not yours because God did not designated it into your
Obligations or your Needs or your Wants

This is overflow to be given away as God directs you in prayer. 
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PERSONAL BUDGET - COLOR CODE AS YOU GO

Expenses per month   CURRENT  WHEN AT   
        FULL BUDGET

Food.........................................................................   
 Groceries / snacks   |   |
 Eating out   |   |
 Hospitality   |   |
Personal care...........................................................
 Toiletries    |   |
 Clothes / Shoes   |   |
 Haircut    |   |
 Laundry    |   |
Children....................................................................
 Clothes / shoes / nappies  |   |
 Education    |   |
Recreation / Entertainment.......................................
 Recreation (movies, activities)  |   |
 Baby sitting   |   |
 Holidays / Vacation   |   |
 Hobbies / Membership / Subscription |   |
 Music    |   |
Housing....................................................................
 Rent (above YWAM fees)  |   |
 Utilities (gas, water elec)  |   |
 Telephone (personal)  |   |
 Home improvements  |   |
Automobile (personal)..............................................
 Insurance / Registration  |   |
 Fuel    |   |
 Parking / Tolls   |   |
 Service (oil, repairs)   |   |
Medical / Insurance..................................................
 Doctor    |   |
 Dentist    |   |
 Medicine    |   |
 Health-Travel insurance  |   |
 Household insurance (cameras, computers, fire)   |
Gifts..........................................................................
 Spouse (Christmas, birthdays)  |   |
 Occasion (weddings, baby etc) |   |
Savings.....................................................................
 Retirement savings   |   |
 Personal life insurance  |   |
Giving.......................................................................
 Tithe    |   |
 Offerings and general gifts  |   |
Taxes........................................................................

TOTAL PER MONTH...............................................    |
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MINISTRY BUDGET

Expenses per month   CURRENT  WHEN AT   
        FULL BUDGET

YWAM STAFF FEES................................................
 
Ministry Trips  (Outreaches, fundraising trips...........
 Airfares    |   |
 Ground transportation (train, car) |   |
 Ground other (lodging, food, visas) |   |
Ministry Conferences (UofN, Regional)....................
 Airfares    |   |
 Ground transportation (train, car) |   |
 Ground other (lodging, food, visas) |   |
Professional development & Training.......................
 Conferences   |   |
 Courses    |   |
 Books, DVDs etc   |   |
Automobile (ministry) ..............................................
 Insurance / Registration  |   |
 Fuel    |   |
 Parking / Tolls   |   |
 Service (oil, repairs)   |   |
Ministry materials.....................................................
 Outreach supplies   |   |
 Office supplies   |   |
Communication / Correspondence ..........................
 Printing & Copying (newsletters, cards etc)   |
 Postage (newsletters, donors)  |   |
 Phone (ministry)   |   |
 Skype    |   |
 Photo / Filming   |   |
Computer..................................................................
 Computers   |   |
 Software    |   |
 Renting programs on-line  |   |
 Subscriptions   |   |
Gifts for donors.........................................................
Ministry hospitality....................................................
Other / Miscellaneous   

TOTAL MINISTRY EXPENSES per month..............
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TOTAL MONTHLY BUDGET

            Current            When at full budget

PERSONAL BUDGET

OBLIGATION   $  $

NEEDS    $  $

WANTS    $  $

OVERFLOW    $  $

Totals.............................     $  $
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TOTAL MONTHLY BUDGET

            Current            When at full budget

MINISTRY BUDGET

OBLIGATION   $  $

NEEDS    $  $

WANTS    $  $

OVERFLOW    $  $

Totals.............................     $  $
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YWAM SUPPORT RAISING

Understand YWAM’ calling

Living in faith comes directly against the spirit in the world called “mamon”
Mamon is the “control factor” of greed in our economy and trade. 
Giving and receiving is a very different system to mamon.
- We do not resent it.
- We acknowledge it is a privilege to live this way. 
- We press in for properties, finance and necessities to get the job done.

Have a correct view of God   Mamon

Loving and caring and giver of gifts  Harsh task master
Generosity     Poverty mentality

Be certain of your calling - giving up inheritance

- Know that your a worker worthy of your wages
- Know that God has called you to do what you are doing
- View yourself as God sees you - others will notice this
 Ambassador of Christ
 Not walking in rejection
 Living above emotions
 Not giving into self-pity

Read Genesis 25:29-34
Esau gave his inheritance to Jacob because of need.
Will we give up our call when we experience financial need?

We press in and persevere - Phil 4:15-18 “no one shared in the matter of
giving and receiving but you alone...”

Paul had a hard time starting too!
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We live by faith

- we are thankful
- we come against unbelief
- we wait on God to speak to us about our finance and his strategy
- we are not irresponsible with our finance
- we practice prayer and spiritual warfare over our finance

We live by biblical principles

- we practice Lordship. Jesus is Lord over our wallets
- we are committed to fully obey when He speaks
  1Tim6:10 “For the love of money is the root of all sorts of evil, and some by
                   longing for it have wandered away from faith adn pierced 
                   themselves with many a pang...”
- Matt 6:24 we do not love God and money
- we are stewards of what God gives us - money is just a tool

Check: attitude toward staff fees...

- we practice tithing and giving
  Num 18:21-28 God establishes the tithe  (also read Deut 14 and Matt23)

- we live generously and overcome greed and fear. 
- we are dependand - God is our provider. 
- we do not rely on our own effort
- we live a life of humility - We focus on right relationships over the job. We
  are interdependent upon one another. 

Finance is important to God. 
There are 3225 bible references about money
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biblical support raising

What is the biblical basis for a christian worker being 
supported by others?

Levites - A foundation was laid in the Old Testament

- The Levites ministered and served the Israelites as full time workers
- They relied on the gifts that the Israelites gave to God
- The Levites were not likely to end up owning great amounts of land
- Their work was for the Lord and their inheritance was the Lord

As those set aside to work in the Kingdom, like the Levites, Christian workers, 
missionaries, are to be supported in the same manner. 
- Numbers 18:20 - 24, 26
- Deut 14 :27 - 29
- Deut 18 : 1 - 5
- Is 66:18 - 21

Paul

Paul had two strategies
1. Amongs Gentiles - he sometimes worked as a tent maker - Acts 18:1-5
2. He was supported by other churches - Phil 4:15-18

Also read the following passages:
1 Cor 9
Romans 15:24
2 Cor 1:16
2 Cor 11: 7-9
1 Tim 5: 17-18
Romans 10:14-15

Jesus

He was supported by a group of 70 people
Jesus who could do all things, humbled Himself and allowed others to help 
Him. Most of His and the Disciples needs, where not met miraculously.

Jesus said:  Matt 10:5-11 “the worker is worthy of his support”
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asking or not asking

Old Testament examples

1 Kings 17:2-9 When Elijah’s water supply dried up because of the drought, 
God told him to go to a widow and make his needs known to her...

Exodus 25
Moses, instructed by God, had to ask the people for materials for the temple

Nehemiah 2:4 - 8 he asked very specifically.

New Testament examples

Luke 8:1-3 Jesus and his disciples were supported by others

Paul was bold to make his needs known. Look at his letters:
Phil 4:15-18
Rom 15:24
2 Cor 1:16
2 Cor 9:1-5
2Cor 11:7-9
3 John 5-8
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Attitude towards raising support

Many people are stressed out because of lack of support. What about you?

Stress test:   5 = Always or Yes    0 = Never or No

1  My mind is occupied with finance “where will it come from            5 4 3 2 1 0
2  I skip giving commitments or give less than pledged.                    5 4 3 2 1 0
3  I have difficulty paying credit card balances in full each month      5 4 3 2 1 0
4  I received past-due notices on bills several times this year            5 4 3 2 1 0
5  I don’t save any money most months                                             5 4 3 2 1 0
6  I charge items because I am short in cash                                     5 4 3 2 1 0
7  My net worth is decreasing annually                                              5 4 3 2 1 0
8  My housing payment exceeds 35% of my gross monthly income  5 4 3 2 1 0
9  My YWAM staff fees exceeds 25% of my gross monltly income    5 4 3 2 1 0
10 I use my savings to meet current expenses                                  5 4 3 2 1 0
11 I feel resentment towards creditors, government or ywam            5 4 3 2 1 0
12 I compare myself with other ywam’ers, donors, siblings               5 4 3 2 1 0
13 I use spending as emotional therapy        5 4 3 2 1 0
14 I ignore or exceed budget limits on clothing          5 4 3 2 1 0
15 I wonder when will I start saving for retirement
16 My “emergency only” savings are less than two months living      5 4 3 2 1 0
17 I have less than 200 people on my mailing list                              5 4 3 2 1 0
18 My current credit card balance is greater than $500                     5 4 3 2 1 0
19 I borrowed money to buy my current car                                       5 4 3 2 1 0
20 I do not keep good financial records                                              5 4 3 2 1 0

0-20     Excellent
21-40   Good
41-60   Danger
61-100 Financial bondage
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Dear God,

This is how i feel about my finance at the moment...

Will you please help me to...
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Developing a fundraising strategy
by mark evans

Evaluate where you are at

Corresponding / Relationship building

a) Are you actively involved in your local church

b) How many people do you have on your mailing list

c)  1.  How many times did you send out written (paper) newsletters to those
    on your mailing list in the last year?

2.  How many times did you send out emails?

3.  When was the last time you send a photo card

4.  Is there other correspondence or gifts that you regurlarly send out

d)  How do you organize and keep track of your contacts

e) How often do you update your mailing list

Current Donors

a. Personal contact

 1. How often do you visit your donors

 2. How often do you call them

 3. Do you immediatly thank them for gifts sent  Y | N
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Analysis of Donors

1. How many donors do you have
2. How many are monthly -        yearly -
3. What is your current average income
4. What is the average gift size of your donors
5. What is the average gift size from churches
6. How many give $100 or more per month
7. How many give less than $25 per month
8. How many donors have skipped 2 - 4 months at a time and what
    do you do when that happens?

Monthly expenses 

a. What are your total expenses
 1) Personal - Housing, food, clothes, toiletries, giving, savings etc
 2) Ministry expenses - staff fees, outreaches, conferences, 
                 correspondence etc

b. Do you have any personal debt (not including house mortgage)
    How much:

Financial Appeals

a. Cash projects (outreach, computer, car etc)

1.  Did you make an appeal for a cash project in the last 12 months
2.  What was the appeal for?
3. How much money came in from the cash project
4. How many donors gave to this
5. How many first time donors gave
b. Appeals for new donors

1. How many appeals for new donors did you make in the last 12 months
 face to face
 telephone
 groups
 letters
 email
2. How many donors came up from these appeals

3. How many did you follow up
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Current Correspondence Strategy

Evaluation Worksheet

Month General Mailing 
list

Donors only Prayer people

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

How often do you correspond with the people on your mailing list?
Fill in the column above with
N-Newsletters sent
E-Emails sent
C-Occasional cards / post cards
P-Prayer card
G-Gifts

How often do you write thank you cards?  Check if apply

___After every gift, including monthly gifts
___Often
___After every new gift

Comment on the above:
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How involved are you with the local church where you live?

Check if apply

___ I rarely go to a local church, YWAM is my “church”
___ I’m involved on a weekly basis
___ I find it hard to develop friendships in the local church
___ I am involved in a way that I can build friendships
 
Comment on the above:

How many people do you have on your mailing list?

Check if apply

___ 0 - 50
___ 50 - 100
___ 100 - 200
___ 200 +
 
Comment on the above:
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Current Fundraising Strategy

History of the past year

Month General Mailing 
list

Donors only Prayer people

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Do you write thank you cards or emails after every gift?  Y | N
If no, explain why not:

N-Newsletters sent
E-Emails sent
C-Occational cards / post cards
P-Prayer card
G-Gifts
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Current Donors

How many donors do you have? _________

How many give
$0-25 ____
$26-50____
$51-100___
$101-200___
$201+ ____

What is the average monthly support over the last 12 months?

Total yearly support  $______   Monthly support $_____

Monthly expenses $_______

How much do you save each month $________

In this last year, how many financial appeals for support did you do?____
Where they done:
___ Face to face
___ Newsletter
___ Phone
___ Email personal
___ Email in mass

How much money was raised
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Month Total 
income
from 
Donors

Number of 
Donors

Average gift 
size

Total from 
churches

                             No. of 
church 
Donors

Average 
Gift size 
without 
churches

No. Gifts
$100 +

No. Gifts
$50 - 100

No Gifts
under 100

Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Total 12 
months
Average

Analysis of Donors sheet
Adapted from funding your ministry by Scott Morton
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Month Total 
income
from 
Donors

Number of 
Donors

Average gift 
size

Total from 
churches

                             No. of 
church 
Donors

Average 
Gift size 
without 
churches

No. Gifts
$100 +

No. Gifts
$50 - 100

No Gifts
under 100

Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Total 12 
months
Average
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Reaching FULL support - Develop a strategy

A.  Correspond

1. Engage in a local church
 make friends outside of YWAM
 attend church regurlarly
 check your motives for new friends

2. Organize new contacts
 keep record and update it regurlarly
 use a spreadsheet to help you

3. Increase your mailing list
 set a goal to increase it
 think of people who would like to hear about your ministry
 
 HOW?
  List names for each category below
  - Acquaintances from church
  - Acquaintances from Sunday school or church groups
  - Acquaintances from other churches in your area
  - Co-workers / Business associates
  - Neighbors
  - Friends from former residence, churches, jobs
  - Friends from other cities
  - Friends from high school, college or uni
  - Relatives and family friends
  - Friends from social organizations
  - DTS friends  you have kept
  - Former YWAM students from schools you staffed
  - People you have ministered to
  - Friends from various career fields

E.G.: Accountants, bankers, chiropractors, dentist, doctors, farmers, gov-
ernment, insurance, landscaping, lawyers, mechanics, nurses, optometrists, 
pastors, pharmacists, pilots, printers, real estate, retailers, teachers, 
OTHER:
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B.  Identify potential donors

1. Number the potential donors

2. Identify possible donors

 - Current donors 
    Have they increases their level of support in the last three years

 - Occasional donors 
    Can you approach them to become regular donors

 - Annual donors
    Can you approach them to renew their commitment

 - Churches
    What churches can you approach for support

 -  Anchor donors
    Are their people who you can ask to become a major donor
    They give $200 or more per month. 

 - Advocates
    Are there advocates whom you know that would help you find 
        referrals?  They might or might not be donors.

Create a list and fill it in:
Whom shall I invite
Where do they live
What is their phone number
When will I appeal
What will I ask
Type the date for appeal made
What was the results
Sent thank you
Date money was received
Comment

C.  Monthly budget

Be realistic - and fill in the following forms
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financial appeal ACTION PLAN - be specific

Amount needed to be raised $_______  by this date ___-___-___

Phase 1: To raise  $_______  by this date ___-___-___

Phase 2: To raise  $_______  by this date ___-___-___

Phase 3: To raise  $_______  by this date ___-___-___

Phase 4: To raise  $_______  by this date ___-___-___

I will increase my mailing list by doing:

1

2

3

4

I will appeal to the following major gifts (at least $200 monthly or $2000 yearly)

Name:__________  $_______  by this date ___-___-___

Name:__________  $_______  by this date ___-___-___

Name:__________  $_______  by this date ___-___-___

Name:__________  $_______  by this date ___-___-___

Name:__________  $_______  by this date ___-___-___
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I will make ____________ face to face appeals (list names)

I will make ____________ letter /  phone appeals

I will invite ____________ current donors to increate support

I will trust _____________ for prayer alone

OTHER
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Steps to Financial Freedom
A Guide to Financial Freedom

By Larry Burkett
Christian Financial Concepts

cbn.com
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How can we achieve financial freedom? 

What must we do according to God’s plan?

Transfer ownership

A Christian must transfer ownership of every possession to God. This means 
money, time, family, material possessions, education, even earning potential 
for the future. This is essential to experience the Spirit-filled life in the area of 
finances (Psalms 8:6).

A Christian must realize that there is absolutely no substitute for this step. 
If you believe that you are the owner of even a single possession, then the 
events affecting that possession are going to affect your attitude. God will not 
force His will on us. He will not put His perfect will into our lives unless we first 
surrender our will to Him.

If, however, we make a total transfer of everything to God, He will demonstrate 
His ability. It is important to understand and accept God’s conditions for His 
control (Deuteronomy 5:32,33). God will keep His promise to provide every 
need we have through physical, material, and spiritual means, according to 
His perfect plan.

It is simple to say, “I make total transfer of everything to God,” but not so sim-
ple to do. At first, anyone will experience some difficulty in consistently seeking 
God’s will in the area of material things because we are so accustomed to 
self-management and control. But financial freedom comes from knowing God 
is in control.

What a great relief it is to turn our burdens over to Him. Then, if something 
happens to the car, you can say, “Father, I gave this car to You; I’ve main-
tained it to the best of my ability, but I don’t own it. It belongs to You, so do 
with it whatever You would like.” Then look for the blessing that God has in 
store as a result of this attitude.
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freedom from debt

A Christian must get out of debt altogether. Let me define a scriptural debt. 
Debt exists with any of the following condition: Payment is past due for mon-
ey, goods, or services that are owed to other people.

The total value of unsecured liabilities exceeds total assets. In other words, if 
you had to cash-out at any time, there would be a negative balance on your 
account.

Anxiety is produced in the area of financial responsibility when the family’s 
basic needs are not being met.

Note:

My current debt:

__________________  Amount:

__________________  Amount:

__________________  Amount: 

TOTAL: ________________
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Six steps to becoming free from debt

WRITTEN PLAN

LIVING ESSENTIALS

THINK BEFORE YOU BUY

DISCONTINUE CREDIT BUYING

AVOIDING LEVERAGES

PRACTICE SAVINGS
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Written plan

A written plan is absolute necessity for everyone who is in financial bondage. 
Use a written plan of all expenditures and their order of importance. 

The order of importance is crucial because we have lost the point of 
reference between obligations, needs and wants.

Let’s examine the difference between an obligation, a need, and a want.

Obligation These are the purchases necessary to provide your basic require-
ments such as food, clothing, a job, home, medical coverage, and others. 
“And if we have food and covering, with these we shall be content” 
(1 Timothy 6:8).

Need  Needs involve choices about the quality of goods to be used: dress 
clothes versus work clothes, steak versus hamburger, a new car versus a 
used car, etc. A point of reference for determining wants in a Christian’s life is 
given in 1 Peter 3:3,4: “And let not your adornment be merely external - braid-
ing the hair, and wearing gold jewelry, or putting on dresses: but let it be the 
hidden person of the heart, with the imperishable quality of a gentle and quiet 
spirit, which is precious in the sight of God.”

Wants / Desires. These are choices according to God’s plan which can be 
made only out of surplus funds after all other obligations have been met.
We read in 1 John 2:15,16, “Do not love the world, nor the things of the world. 
If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in 
the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the boastful pride 
of life, is not from the Father, but is from the world.”

My response / comments / application
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Living essentials

A Christian in debt must stop any expenditure which is not absolutely essen-
tial for living (Proverbs 21:17). Look for services around the home that can 
be done without outside cost. Also begin to develop some home skills. By 
utilizing individual skills, you can begin to cut down on some of the expendi-
tures which are not really essential.

What I’m expressing is an attitude of conservatism. Begin to eliminate expen-
ditures which are not essential, remembering that many expenditures are 
assumed to be essential only because of our society. Fifty years ago almost 
all the labor supplied in the home was through family members - not profes-
sionals who charged for it.

Christians who are in bondage must begin to assess what things they can 
do for themselves and stop the frivolities. Once a Christian has begun to do 
these things, whether in debt or not, it will become fun and will help stabilize 
the family life.

My response / comments / application
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Think before buying

A Christian who is in debt (and even one who is not) should think before 
every purchase 

(Proverbs 24:3). Every purchase should be evaluated as follows:

 • Is it a necessity? Have I assessed whether it is a   
  Obligation, a need, or a want (desire)?

 • Does the purchase reflect my Christian ethics? (For   
  example, Playboy does not reflect Christian ethics.)   
  Can I continue to take magazines, encyclopedias, or book  
  and record subscriptions while I owe others?

 • Is this the very best possible buy I can get, or am I   
  purchasing only because I have this credit card?

 • Is it a highly depreciable item? Am I buying some  
  thing that will d-valuate quickly? (Swimming pools,   
  boats, sports cars all fall into this category).

 • Does it require costly upkeep? (There are many    
  items that fall within this category - mobile homes,   
  swimming pools, color television sets.)

My response / comments / application
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Discontinue credit buying

A Christian in debt should also begin buying on a cash basis only. Often 
someone in debt, with an asset that can be converted into cash, will ask, 
“Would it be better to sell this asset and pay off the debts?” This is a possible 
option, but it would only be valid if a person first learned new spending hab-
its; otherwise it only treats the symptom rather than the problem.

For example, I remember a couple who were in dire financial bondage from 
credit card debts. They owed over $20,000 and paid in excess of $4,000 a 
year in interest alone. In our planning, it seemed reasonable for them to sell 
their home and apply the money to their debts, which would have then been 
paid off. They did so, but less than a year later they were back in again with 
about $6,000 in credit card debts and no home this time.

What happened? They had treated a symptom rather than the problem. The 
problem was an attitude dealing with credit cards. I had their assurance that 
they would not use the credit cards; but without having worked out a plan 
to discontinue the use of those cards, they fell right back into the same trap 
again. As soon as they needed something and lacked cash to purchase it, 
out came the card.

The principle to observe is this: If you are in debt from the misuse of credit, 
stop - totally stop - using it. One of the best things to do with credit cards 
when in debt is to cut them in two. Then mail the cards back to their respec-
tive companies and ask them to mail you no more. Include in your letter the 
plan for paying that credit card debt, and then commit yourself to buying 
solely on a cash basis.

Once good habits have been developed and the bondage from the misuse 
of credit cards has been broken, then evaluate the feasibility of convert-
ing assets to pay off the debts. In that way you won’t simply be treating the 
symptom. Once someone has overextended his finances, it is necessary to 
sacrifice some of the wants and desires in life to get current; otherwise he will 
continue to borrow and only get deeper into bondage.

My response / comments / application
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Avoid leverage (borrowed money)

When in debt, avoid the use of what is called “leverage.” 
Leverage is the ability to control a large asset with a relatively small amount of 
invested capital.

For example, if you bought a piece of property that cost $10,000 and 
required $1,000 down, that represents a nine to one lever. You have invested 
10% of your money and borrowed 90%.

Borrowing money to invest is not a scriptural principle. 

For when a Christian invests and borrows the money from a bank to do so, 
the repayment of the bank loan is dependent on the investment making a 
profit. But if a profit is not made and the investor can’t make the payments, he 
loses the investments and still owes the bank. The result? Financial bondage.

My response / comments / application
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Practice saving

A Christian should practice saving money on a regular basis. This includes 
those who are in debt. Even if it is only $5 a month, develop a discipline of 
saving.

This does not mean to store up a large amount of money while failing to pay 
your creditors, but one of the best habits that a young couple can develop is 
saving a small amount on a regular basis.

Everyone in our society living above the poverty level has the capability to 
save money, but many fail to do so because they believe that the amount that 
they can save is so small it’s meaningless. Others believe that God frowns 
upon a Christian saving anything. Neither of these two reasons is scriptural. 
“There is precious treasure and oil in the dwelling of the wise, but a foolish 
man swallows it up” (Proverbs 21:20). The common attitude presented in the 
Bible is to save on a regular basis, and it is important that Christians develop 
good habits to replace bad habits.

All told, to get out of debt, a Christian must utilize these points we’ve just dis-
cussed; there is no alternative under God’s plan for being debt free.

My response / comments / application
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Establish the tithe

Every Christian should establish the tithe as the minimum testimony to God’s 
ownership. How can anyone say that he has given God the total ownership 
mentioned earlier when he has never given testimony to that fact?

It is through sharing that we bring His power in finances into focus. In every 
case, God wants us to give the first part to Him, but He also wants us to pay 
our creditors. That requires establishing a plan and probably making sacrific-
es of wants and desires until all debts are current.

You cannot sacrifice God’s part - that is not your prerogative as a Christian. 
“Now this I say, he who sows sparingly shall also reap sparingly; and he who 
sows bountifully shall also reap bountifully” (2 Corinthians 9:6). So what is 
the key? If a sacrifice is necessary (and it almost always is), do not sacrifice 
God’s or your creditor’s share. Choose a portion of your own expenditures to 
sacrifice.

My response / comments / application
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accept God’s provision

To obtain financial peace, recognize and accept that God’s provision is used 
to direct each of our lives. Often Christians lose sight of the fact that God’s 
will can be accomplished through a withholding of funds; we think that He 
can direct us only by abundance of money. But God does not choose for 
everyone to live in great abundance. As stated before, this does not imply 
poverty, but it may mean that God wants us to be more responsive to His 
day-by-day control.

Each Christian must learn to live on what God provides and not come under 
the pressure brought on by driving desires for wealth and material things. 
This necessitates planning life-styles around the provision that God has sup-
plied - it can be done.

My response / comments / application

avoid indulgence

Every Christian, to achieve financial freedom, must avoid the indulgences of 
life. The range in which God’s will can be found is between Luke 9:23, when 
Christ said, “If anyone wishes to come after Me, let him deny himself, and 
take up his cross daily, and follow Me,” and John 6:27, “Do not work for the 
food which perishes, but for the food which endures to eternal life, which the 
Son of Man shall give to you, for on Him the Father, even God, has set His 
seal.”

Does your lifestyle fit within this range? Are you willing to trust God and deny 
yourself some indulgences? As you do, He will supply you even more. Un-
fortunately, most of us are self-indulger’s, rarely passing up a want or desire, 
much less a need. But, in light of the needs around us, it is important that 
Christians assess their standards of living. Most of us can reduce our expen-
ditures substantially without a real reduction in living standard.

My response / comments / application
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Seek Christian Counseling

It is important to seek good Christian counseling whenever in doubt. 

“Without consultation, plans are frustrated, but with many counselors they 
succeed” (Proverbs 15:22). 
God admonishes us to seek counsel and not to rely solely on our own re-
sources. In financial planning, many Christians become frustrated because 
they lack the necessary knowledge and then give up. God has supplied 
others with the ability to help in the area of finances. Seek them out.
The following material is provided as a practical guide to help you establish a 
family budget.

My response / comments / application
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OBLIGATIONS NEEDS WANTS

Steps to Making a Budget

In making and using a budget, there are several logical steps, each requiring 
individual effort. 

A sample form for budgeting is shown at the end of this section. Use this form 
to guide your budget preparation.

List Expenditures in the Home on a Monthly Basis

1. Fixed expenses

 • Tithe
 • Federal income taxes 
  (if taxes are deducted, ignore this item)
 • State income taxes 
  (if taxes are deducted, ignore this item)
 • Federal Social Security taxes 
  (if taxes are deducted, ignore this item)
 • Housing expenses (payment/rent)
 • Residence insurance
 • Other obligations

My response / comments / application
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2. Variable expenses

 • Food
 • Outstanding debts
 • Utilities
 • Insurance (life, health, auto)
 • Entertainment, recreation
 • Clothing allowance
 • Medical/Dental
 • Savings

NOTE: In order to accurately determine variable expenses, it is suggested 
that both husband and wife keep an expense diary for 30 days. List every 
expenditure, even quarterly purchases.

My response / comments / application

List Available Income Per Month

 • Salary
 • Rents
 • Notes
 • Interests
 • Dividends
 • Income tax refund
 • Other

NOTE: If you operate on a non-fixed monthly income, use a yearly average 
divided into months.

Compare Income vs. Expenses
If total income exceeds total expenses, you have only to implement a method 
of budget control in your home. If, however, expenses exceed income (or 
more stringent controls in spending are desired), additional steps are nec-
essary. In that case, an analysis of each budget area to reduce expenses is 
called for. These areas are outlined below.

My response / comments / application
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budget busters

“Budget busters” are the large potential problem areas that can ruin a budget. 
Failure to control even one of these problems can result in financial disaster in 
the home. This area is evaluated by typical budget percentages for a $12,000 
- $18,000 income. Naturally, these percentages are not absolute and will vary 
with income and geographical location.

1. Housing (32% of the net income)

Typically, this is one of the largest home budget problems. Many families buy 
a home they can’t afford, motivated by peer pressure or some other pressure. 
It is not necessary for everyone to own a home. The decision to buy or rent 
should be based on needs and financial ability rather than internal or external 
pressure. 

My response / comments / application

2. Food (15% of net income)

Many families buy too much food. Others buy too little. Typically, the average 
American family buys the wrong type of food. The reduction of a family’s food 
bill requires quantity and quality planning.

My response / comments / application
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Hints on grocery shopping

• Always use a written list of needs.
• Try to conserve gas by buying food for a longer time period and in  
 larger quantities.
• Avoid buying when hungry (especially if you’re a “sugarholic”).
• Use a calculator, if possible, to total purchases.
• Reduce or eliminate paper products - paper plates, cups, napkins,  
 etc.  (Use cloth napkins.)
• Evaluate where to purchase sundry items such as shampoo, mouth 
 wash, etc. (These are normally somewhat cheaper at chain   
 drug store sales.)
• Avoid processed and sugar-coated cereals. (These are expensive  
 and have little nutritional value.)
• Avoid prepared foods, such as TV dinners, pot pies, cakes, etc.   
 (You are paying for expensive labor that you can provide.)
• Determine good meat cuts that are available from roasts or shoul - 
 ders and have the butcher cut these for you. (Buying steaks by the  
 package on sale is fairly inexpensive also.)
• Try house brand canned products. (These are normally cheaper   
 and just as nutritious.)
• Avoid products in a cyclical price hike. Substitute or eliminate.
• Shop for advertised specials. (These are usually posted in the   
 store window.)
• Avoid stores that give merchandise stamps if their prices reflect   
 the cost of the stamps. (Not all do - some simply substitute stamps  
 for other advertising.)
• Purchase milk, bread, eggs, etc. from specialty outlet stores if avail 
 able, as prices are usually 10-15% lower. (Keep some dry milk on  
 hand to reduce “quick” trips to the store.)
• Avoid buying non-grocery items in a grocery supermarket except  
 on sale. (These are normally “high mark-up items.)
• For baby foods, use normal foods processed through a blender.
• Leave the children at home to avoid unnecessary pressure.
• Check every item as it is being “rung up” at the store and again   
 when you get home.

My response / comments / application
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3. Automobiles (15% of net income)

The advertising media refers to us as “consumers” but that’s not always the 
best description. I believe that P.T. Barnum had a more apt word: suckers. 
Often we are unwise in our decision making when it comes to our machines - 
especially cars.
Many families will buy new cars they cannot afford and trade them long 
before their utility is depleted. Those who buy a new car, keep it for less than 
four years, and then trade it for a new model have wasted the maximum 
amount of money. Some people, such as salesmen who drive a great deal, 
need new cars frequently; most of us do not. We swap cars because we want 
to - not because we have to. Many factors enter here such as ego, esteem, 
maturity, etc.

My response / comments / application

4. Debts (5% of net income)

It would be great if most budgets included 7% debts or less. Unfortunately, 
the norm in American families is far in excess of this amount. As previously 
discussed, credit cards, bank loans, and installment credit have made it 
possible for families to go deeply into debt. What things can you do once this 
situation exists?
• Destroy all of your credit cards as a first step.
• Establish a payment schedule that includes all creditors.
• Contact all creditors, honestly relate your problems and  arrange an 
             equitable repayment plan.
• Buy on a cash basis and sacrifice your wants and desires until you 
 are current.

My response / comments / application
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5. Insurance (5% of net income)

It is unfortunate to see many families misled in this area. Few people un-
derstand insurance, either how much is needed or what kind is necessary. 
Almost no one would allow someone to sell him a rolls Royce when he could 
afford only a Chevrolet; yet, many purchase high-cost insurance when their 
needs dictate otherwise.

Insurance should be used as supplementary provision for the family, not 
protection or profit. An insurance plan is not designed for saving money or 
retirement. Ask anyone who assumed it was; the ultimate result was disillu-
sionment and disappointment.

In our society, insurance can be used as an inexpensive vehicle to provide 
future family income and thus release funds today for family use and the 
Lord’s work. In excess, this same insurance can put a family in debt, steal 
the Lord’s money and transfer dependence to the world.
One of your best insurance assets is to have a trustworthy agent in charge of 
your program. 

A good insurance agent is usually one who can select from several different 
companies to provide you with the best possible buy and who will created a 
brief, uncomplicated plan to analyze your exact needs.

My response / comments / application
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6. Recreation/entertainment (7% of net income)

Those who are in debt cannot use their creditor’s money to entertain them-
selves. The normal tendency is to escape problems, even if only for a short 
while - even if the problems then become more acute. Christians must resist 
this urge and control recreation and entertainment expenses while in debt.

What a terrible witness it is for a Christian who is already in financial bondage 
to indulge himself at the expense of others. God knows we need rest and 
relaxation, and He will often provide it from unexpected sources once our at-
titude is correct. Every believer, whether in debt or not, should seek to reduce 
entertainment expenses. This can usually be done without sacrificing quality 
family time.

Recreation hints

• Plan vacations during off-seasons if possible.
• Consider a camping vacation to avoid motel and food    
 expenses (Christian friends can pool the expenses of camping items.)
• Select vacation areas in your general locale.
• Consider swapping residences with a Christian family in    
 another locale to provide an inexpensive vacation.
• Use some family games in place of movies. (Like some of those  
 nun-used games received at Christmas.)
• Consider two or more families taking vacation trips    
 together to reduce expense and increase fellowship.
• If flying, use the least expensive coach fare (i.e., late    
 night or early morning usually saves 10-20%).

My response / comments / application
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7. Clothing (5% of net income)

Many families in debt sacrifice this area in their budget because of excesses 
in other areas. And yet, with prudent planning and buying, your family could be 
clothed neatly without great expense. This requires effort on your part in terms 
of:

 • Saving enough money to buy without using    
  credit.
 • Educating family members on care of clothing.
 • Applying discipline with children to enforce    
  these habits.
 • Developing skills in making and mending    
  clothing.

Learn to be utilizers of our resources rather than consumers. How many fam-
ilies have closets full of clothes they no longer wear because they are “out of 
style”?

Many families with large surplus incomes spend excessively in the area of 
clothes. Assess whether it really matters that you have all of the latest styles. 
Do your purchases reflect good utility rather than ego? Do you buy clothes to 
satisfy a need or a desire?

My response / comments / application
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8. Medical/Dental expenses (5% of net income)

You must anticipate these expenses in your budget and set aside funds regu-
larly; failure to do so will wreck your plans and lead to indebtedness. 

Do not sacrifice family health due to lack of planning, but at the same time, do 
not use doctors excessively. Proper prevention is much cheaper than correc-
tion. You can avoid many dental bills by teaching your children to eat the right 
foods and clean their teeth properly. Your dentist will supply all the information 
you need on this subject. Many doctor bills can be avoided in the same way. 
Take proper care of your body through diet, rest, and exercise, and it will re-
spond with good health. Abuse your body and you must ultimately pay through 
illnesses and malfunctions. This is not to say that all illnesses or problems are 
caused by neglect, but a great many are.

Do not be hesitant to question doctors and dentists in advance about costs. 
Also, educate yourself enough to discern when you are getting good value for 
your money. Most ethical professional men will not take offense at your ques-
tions. If they do, that may be a hint to change services.

In the case of prescriptions, shop around. You will be amazed to discover the 
wide variance in prices from one store to the next. Ask about cash discounts, 
too. Many stores will give 5-10% off for cash purchases.

My response / comments / application
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9. Savings (5% of net income)

It is important that some savings be established in the budget. Otherwise, the 
use of credit becomes a lifelong necessity and debt a way of life. Your savings 
will allow you to purchase items for cash and shop for the best buys, irrespec-
tive of the store.

Savings Hints

• Use a company payroll withdrawal, if possible. This removes the 
 money before you receive it.
• Use an automatic bank withdrawal from your checking account.
• Write your savings account a check just as if it were a creditor.
• When an existing debt is paid off, reallocate that money to savings.

My response / comments / application
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10. Variable household expenses (6% of net in-
come)

These can include a myriad of items. Some of the expenses occur monthly 
while others occur on an as-needed basis (such as appliances).
One of the most important factors in home expenses is you. If you can perform 
routine maintenance and repair, considerable expenses can be avoided. Many 
people rationalize not doing these things on the basis that time is too valuable; 
that is nonsense. If every hour of the day is tied up in the pursuit of money 
then, as previously defined, you’re in bondage. 

A part of care and maintenance around the home related to family life, partic-
ularly the training of children. When they see mom and dad willing to do some 
physical labor to help around the home, they will learn good habits. But if you 
refuse to get involved, why should they? Where will they ever learn the skills 
of self-sufficiency?

Some men avoid working on home projects because they say they lack the 
necessary skills. Well, those skills are learned, not gifted. There are many 
good books that detail every area of home maintenance. As previously men-
tioned, at some point in the future many of these skills will be necessities 
rather than choices.

Living on a budget is not only prudent, but it can be fun. As you have success-
es in various areas, share them with others. Challenge your children as well.
You now have the necessary tools to establish a budget. The rest is up to you. 
God’s blessing rests upon those whose lives are lived “Properly and in an 
orderly manner” (1 Corinthians 14:40).

My response / comments / application
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family budget guide

GROSS INCOME PER MONTH 
              
Salary                      
Interest                    
Dividends               
Other                      

Less: 
 1. Tithe                            
 2. Tax (Est. - include Fed.,State,FICA)                 
 

NET SPENDABLE INCOME                 
(Income per month minus tithe and tax) 
 

 3. Housing      (38%)*           
    Mortgage (rent)    
    Insurance                
    Taxes                        
    Electricity               
    Gas                           
    Water                        
    Sanitation                
    Telephone                
    Maintenance           
    Other                        

 4. Food         (12%)*     
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5. Automobile   (15%)*              
    Payments              
    Gas/Oil                  
    Insurance              
    License                  
    Taxes                      
    Maintenance/Repair    

      

 6. Insurance    (5%)*              
    Life                      
    Medical               
    Other          

          
 
 7. Debts        (5%)*                  
    Credit Cards          
    Loans/Notes       
    Other                      

 
    
8. Entertainment
    & Recreation    (5%)*           
    Eating Out           
    Trips                      
    Babysitters            
    Activities              
    Vacation                
    Other                      

 9. Clothing     (5%)*               

10. Savings      (5%)*               
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11. Medical 
    Expenses     (5%)*              
    Doctor               
    Dentist               
    Drugs                 
    Other                  

12.Miscellaneous (5%)*               
    Toiletry, cosmetics   
    Beauty,barber         
    Laundry, cleaning     
    Allowances, lunches   
    Subscriptions         
    Gifts(inc. Christmas)  
    Cash                  
    Other                 

13. School &
    Child Care       (8%)*             
    Tuition              
    Material                   
    Transportation       
    Day Care                  

14. Investments                     

My response / comments / application
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TOTAL EXPENSES                      

 

INCOME VS. EXPENSE  

Spendable Net Income                 
Less Expenses                        
TOTAL 
(Deficit/Surplus)                    

15. Unallocated Surplus Income        

* Percentage of net spendable annual income of $25,000.
** This total should break even or show a surplus. If total expenses are greater 
than net spendable income you must cut back on expenses. Percentages for 
fixed and variable expenses may be adjusted but total should not exceed net 
spendable income.

My response / comments / application
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According to the UofN A, B, C system

Countries listing by Per Capita Income

What does this change mean practically?  The University of the Nations 
International, using information supplied by the United Nations and other 
sources, ranks countries in three categories (A,B,C) based on their per capita 
income.

SAMPLE 
Under U of N Kona’s fee schedule, students from B category nations will pay 
$1,000 less for their school fees than students from A category nations.  
Students from C category nations (per capita income of $5,000 or less) will 
pay $2,000 less than those from A category nations.  

This is truly a blessing from the Lord to have students from all over the world 
join us at YWAM Kona in seeing revival happen in all the nations.

http://www.uofnkona.edu/apply/category-of-nations/

school fee considerations

How will the finance
of this school be handled?  

  Who is responsible for handeling the school finance?
  Discuss banking money - delegate ahead of time.
  Discuss petty cash for various things (make a list)
  Discuss the tithe of the school.
  Where does the extra money go to if your base is very small and there
        is not a set system yet
  Students and staff debt policy - Biblica view: owe no one anything
        How long will you allow debt?  Steps to consider.
  What do you communicate to your staff if you allow debt to increase
        without consequences?
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CATEGORY A
American Virgin Islands, Andorra, Argentina, Aruba, Australia, Austria, Baha-
mas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belgium, Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Brunei, 
Canada, Cayman Islands, Chile, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Equatorial Guinea, Estonia, Falkland Islands, Faroe Islands, 
Finland, France, French Polynesia, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Greenland, 
Guam, Guernsey, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, 
Jersey, Korea-South, Kuwait, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, 
Macau, Malaysia, Malta, Man- Isle of, Marshall Islands, Mauritius, Monaco, 
Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Northern 
Mariana Isla, Norway, Oman, Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Qatar, Russia, 
San Marino, Saudi Arabia, Seychelles, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Trinidad & Tobago, United Arab Emirates, 
United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, Virgin Islands.

CATEGORY B
Albania, Algeria, American Samoa, Anguilla, Antigua & Barbuda, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Belarus,  Belize, Bhutan, Bosnia Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, 
China, Columbia, Cook Islands, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
El Salvador, Gabon, Iran, Kazakhstan, Lebanon, Libya, Macedonia, Mexico 
Namibia, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Palestine Territories, 
Palau Islands, Panama, Peru, Romania, Saint Kitts & Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint 
Pierre & Miquelon, Serbia, South Africa, Suriname, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, 
Turkmenistan, Turks & Caicos Islands, Ukraine, Venezuela.

CATEGORY C
Afghanistan, Angola, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Burundi, 
Cambodia, Cameroon, Cape Verde Islands, Central Africa Republic, Chad, 
Comoro Islands, Congo, Cote de Ivoire, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominica, East Timor, 
Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gambia, Gaza Strip (Inc. West Bank), Georgia, 
Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, 
Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, 
Kiribati, Korea-North, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, 
Malawi, Mali, Marshall Islands, Mauritania, Mayotte, Micronesia, Moldova, 
Mongolia, Morocco, Montenegro, Montserrat, Morocco, Mozambique, 
Myanmar, Nauru, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Papua New 
Guinea, Paraguay, Philippines, Reunion Island, Rwanda, Saint Helena, Saint 
Vincent & Grenadines, Samoa, Sao Tome & Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Tajikistan, Tanzania, 
Togo, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Uganda, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Viet-
nam, Western Samoa, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
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outgoing/spending:  Students

Speakers
 Honorarium for the week
 Flights/Bus/Train Fare
 Food per week
 Entertainment
 Gift
 Welcome pack
 Accommodation

Student cost
- Visa letter
- Post of visa letters
- Food (3 meals per day)
  Breakfast  $ (   ) (x students)  =  $ (    )
  Lunch    $ (   ) (x students)  =  $ (    )
  Dinner    $ (   ) (x students)  =  $ (    )

- Special meals as a school (x meals) $ (    )  = total $ (    )
- Housing (Rent & Utilities)
- Housing for students  $ (    )  (x students)  =  $ (     )
- Class room rent          $ (    ) 
- Utilities per student    $ (    )  (x students)  =  $ (     )

Lecture phase expenses 
- Journals (workbookspioneer.blogspot.com)
- Stationary
- Reading assignment books
- Welcome packs
- Photo copies/Printing
- School supplies
 Decorating
 Cleaning supplies
 Chairs, Tables, White Board, Projectors
- Phone bills (or skype bills)
- T-shirts & Printing
- Other
SPOUSE COST: Housing including utilities   $ (    ) per month
SPOUSE FOOD: $ (    ) per month
Children over 18 months - 3 years eat half price $ (    )
3+ eats full price $ (    )
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sample budget for b nations

  When is your budget dead line date

  Submit Budget and get approval before staff training

  Who will do your finance during the school

Different bases charge different rates

Spending:  Preschool finance going out

To pay National office / Base office:

Visa letter fee:    $ (   ) (x students)  =  $ (    )
Extra:     $
UofN Registration fee:   $
Form A - School Fee:   $
Student Registration fee: $

In - come:  Students

Times amount of students 
A   (   ) students  =  $(    )
B   (   ) students  =  $(    )
C   (   ) students  =  $(    )
 
Reg fee - $(    )  x (students)

Total in: $(    )
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Hospitality   $ (    )  (x students)  =  $ (     )

 - General
 - Morning break tea/coffee 
 - Welcome meal
 - Movie nights
 - Love Feast
 - Small group snacks
 - Speaker snacks
 - Graduation cost

Activities
 
 -Fun days during the school
 - Special Outings
 
Emergency Fund
 
 - Usually one international air fare amount

Transportation   $ (    )  (x students)  =  $ (     )

 - Airport runs per student (Pick up & Drop off)
 - Local travel (Taxi’s etc)  
 - Weekly evangelism 
 - Food run / supply run

Each base is different.  What will YOUR base do?

Sample:
FAQ  29.  
If I have children with special dietary needs, who will cater for them?
A: 
Children are always under the care of the parent. If your child is allergic, 
parents will have to find the “correct” food for special needs.  Staff will not be 
responsible for doing this. 
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SAMPLE  -  OUTREACH BUDGET:     

 $ (       )     (x students)  =  $ (       )

Visa costs
Check who needs re-entry visa

Border runs 

Vaccinations if needed - plan ahead!

Housing

Food 3 meals per day

Flight/Bus/Train

Daily transportation

Evangelistic Materials & Printing

T- shirts for outreach - plan ahead

Snacks

Drinks

Thank you gifts for hosts

PAYMENT options for students

 - Paypal
 - Western Union
 - Inter bank transfers
 

SPLIT FINANCE BETWEEN STAFF AND TEAM. 
IF YOU ARE ROBBED YOU WILL NOT LOSE 

ALL THE MONEY AT THE SAME TIME.
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